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SECOND QUARTER III
Run for Poverty. Well Cindy and Gaston did, together with their colleagues and care hosted children, having generated significant funding support in the process. Very impressive indeed. Only time restricted our desire to know more about this impressive Kenya project.

A few fellowship opportunities are on the horizon:
Lift the Lid luncheon – with Wayne and Senior Sergeant exercising style and function expertise in awards and penalties in support of Australian Rotary Health.

Oaks Eve Calcutta – Neil Wilson, Kent and Wayne (again) are finalising arrangements for this Fellowship and minor fundraiser. We are aiming for 80 attendees and remember you don’t need to know anything about horses, in fact the less you know the more fun you are likely to have.

A Theatre Night is slated for November – watch this space for more details.

Speaking of fun and I tell no fibulas – the COG continues to discourage editors. Graham Openshaw flees the country to Brazil, then Bruce neglects his sailing expertise resulting in broken bones. Fortunately, Rodger “Thrice” is The Third Man and is back on the composing table selecting type for the benefit of our member communication. Please email your contributions to Rodger until further notice.

Our resident “hipster” Giuseppe has finally been kicked out of Epworth and is no doubt cutting up the linoleum at home twisting to Chubby Checker.

Safe Plates Day – Seven of your fellow members turned out in the drizzle last Tuesday together with members of Neighbourhood Watch and the SES to replace fixings on community number plates with theft resistant screws.

Noel
And ….. If your car could travel at the speed of light – would your headlights work?

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK:
If you cannot do great things, do small things in a great way.
Napoleon Hill

CLUB CALENDAR
TODAY
15 Oct:
Janet Roberts-Brown
Rotarian Behind the Badge
Also Lauren Taylor ONJ
As well as NYSF students and teacher

22 October:
TOPIC: ARH Lift the Lid on Mental Health

DON’T FORGET TO GET YOU HAT READY FOR THIS VERY GOOD CAUSE

CHAIR: TBA
ATTENDANCE LAST WEEK
15 MEMBERS
14 APOLOGIES
3 GUESTS

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
*Laurie home from caravan trip
*Graham Openshaw in Brazil
*Giuseppe home with new hip
*Bruce limping around with broken fibula
*Ken driving to Perth

DATES TO REMEMBER
21 October: Greensborough 50th Anniversary Luncheon
18 November: RYLA transportation
20 November: RYLA Dinner
25 November: RYLA transport home
7 November: Oaks Eve Calcutta

DID YOU KNOW THAT DESPITE ALL THE GOOD WORK WITH POLIO ERADICATION, THAT 14 CASES HAVE BEEN REPORTED IN PNG THIS WEEK.

One Heart Foundation
Gaston and Sindy from One Heart Foundation delivered a presentation last week to thank the club for its support of the work the foundation is doing for homes and schools in Kenya.

ARH Lift the Lid on Mental Health – 22nd October
You’ve got to wear a hat and only pay $5 to support Australian Rotary Health
BUT! NO HAT WILL COST YOU $10!

Drivers needed for transporting our RYLA participant..
18 November: Here to Kilmore
20 November: Attend RYLA Dinner
25 November: Bring RYLA student home from Malmsbury

PLEASE SEE BARBARA IF YOU CAN ASSIST

Bruce Nichols has a broken leg. Result of too much rum while crewing on friend’s yacht.

It’s called Lawyer’s Luck, and look who won the wine!

Silly old men showing off their coloured socks last week! GUESS WHO?

..I stayed up all night to see where the sun went, and then it dawned on me.